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■ DEW KIE HUTS GROSS 
MES INCREASED 1117,682

AVERSE III MISS* PACIFIC I REAL E
Mederic Duquette dold to 

148-1882, Hochelaga ward, vt 
end 101 Montgomery street,

SHIPPING NOTES RAILROAD NOTES'[ ‘ -V -*-RECEIVERSHIP IF AVOIDABLE * TRADE PAST FIVE MORTISX
The Madonna has arrived at New York; the North- E. D. Moore, vice-president of the Rock Island, 

has declined a ré-election.
N.

.. New Orleans, La., April 30.—Gross earnings of New land is at Avonmouth; the Irishman at Portland, 
Orleans Railway & Light Co., a subsidiary of Ameri- and the Kristinniofjord at Christiania, 
can Cities Co., controlled by United Gas & Electric ----------------
Corporation, for 1914 were $7,012.123, an increase of The three-masted schooner yacht Sea Gull, the 
$117,692, or 1.71 per cent, over 1!>13. While the reve- | largest ever built in America, will be launched te
nues of the street railways showed a decrease of $2,- day at Lawley’s yard. Boston. The craft was built 
645. the electric light and power earnings increased for Alexander Smith Cochran.
$93,-109 and earnings of the gas department $28,228 
over the preceding year.

Operating expenses of the year increased $9.302. Tv 
the street railway department expenses were less by j will be subsidiary for New 1 ork and Buffalo Steam - 
$97.734 than for 1913. but electric light and power ex- I ship Co., organized for freight business Between New 
penses increased $5,919, and those of the gas depart- ' lork and Buffalo via new barge canal, 

i ment $101,117. The increase in cost of manufactur- ; 
ing and distributing gas was largely due to the in- i 
creased price of oil. A much larger increase would j 
have been shown in revenues of the gas and electric

New York, April SO,—-It is definitely stated that the 
new interests in control of Missouri Pacific have 
no intention of resorting, to receivership proceedings 
if these can be avoided. Such,a course has not been 
contemplated nor have any plans for financial 
habilitation been drawn up. These, will not be for
mulated until after extension of the June 1 notes 
has been arranged, and therefore so far as the con
trolling factors in Missouri Pacific are concerned, 
there cannot be any movement toward receivership, 
in any case, until afte)r June 1.

It is not beyond range of possibilities that some 
isolated creditor might, for stock market purposes, 
attempt to secure appointment of receivers through 
any one of the state courts having jurisdiction, but 
it is questionable whether any court would enter
tain such an- application without first giving the 
Missouri Pacific management a hearing.

Nothing therefore but a surprise movement can 
concur prior to June 1 and that is a remote possi
bility in view of the fact that the company has r.o 
known obligations under which such a bill could 
be filed and that not only is money in the bank 
to pay its May 1st interest but all interest due 
June 1 is in sight, including interest on the $26,- 
000,000 notes.

Extension of the June 1 notes, it is believed, can 
be safely negotiated. When the bankers come to 
formulate a plan for financial rehabilitation, it may 
possibly develop that a temporary and friendly re
ceivership may be necessary, although every effort 
will be made to avoid .this step if any way can pos
sibly be found to do so.

trade of Brltleh Indfe

a report of the
RIP'' Printed in

Commerce Reports of the Department of Co 
The consul writes:

The sea-borne 
sharply in 1914, according to

declined
Mr. W. H. Snell, general passenger agent of the 

C. P. R., who has been away on a brief business trip 
has returned to Montreal.I erican Consul-General at Calcutta, Clement Lacombe and oth 

pras lots Nos. 1299-14-1 ai 
Mary Ward, with all buildln

there-
mmerce.

The Oregon Short Line Is holding a number of large 
cars in reserve for the shipment of Idaho wool clip 
to the East next month and which Is expected to be 
very heavy.

"Although the first seven months of the 
ed some decline in the trade, 
during the last five months

M Wiilie Lasalle sold to Al] 
141-2018, 2019 and 2020, 
buildings Nos. 71 to 81 Bro- 
by 80 feet, for $21,000.

year show- 

decrease 

responsible
the decrease 

markets, 
United

C. W. Morse will establish freight and steamship 
line between .Stamford and New York. The line

the marked
was mainly

for the poor showing made. Primarily 
can be attributed to the closing of certain 
especially Germany, which is, after the 
Kingdom, India’s best customer, both 
and import trade, the curtailment 
Prance and Belgium, restriction

The C. P. R. natural resources department report 
that during the past three months $38,000,000 of Am
erican capital has been invested in Canada and par
ticularly in the west.

Claude Bordier sold to Et 
perty in Mercier ward knowr 
ish of Longue Pointe, with 
Laurier Boulevard, for $10,C

London. April 29.— A despatch to Lloyds from 
Stornoway. Scotland, says it is reported there that a 
British steamer has been sunk by a submarine off the 
Isle of Lewis, and that the crew landed at Carloway 
in the steamer's small boats.

in the export
of the trade with

, . of trade with
ral countries, scarcity of tonnage, and dislocati 

the world’s exchanges.
In round figures the

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, predicts that 
when the war is over British capital will again seek 
Canada as an investment field.

1 James J. Jackson sold to 
the northwest half of lots > 
Parish of Montreal, with bull 
bert avenue, Westmount, for

departments except for the fact that April 1 gas 
rates were reduced and on December 1 electric rates ; 
were lowered.

i

value of tl.e total 
trade in 1914, including treasure 
$1.299,000,000,

m Operating expenses do not include i 

charges for renewals and replacements, which were 
$189,618 for 1914. compared with $180.813 for 1913.

Net earnings for 1914 were $3.591.265, an increase 
of $108.390, or about 3.12 per cent. Taxes in 1914 were 
$761.223, an increase of $36.688. and charges for un
collected accounts were $9.000; and these, offset by 
miscellaneous income of $45.551. left total income $2.- 

Interest on funded

sea-borne
Mr. Alexander G. Burns, in charge of the Sa nit 

Ste. Marie weather observatory, has just returned 
from White Fish Point, where he has completed the 
installation of an nemometer at the lighthouse there. 
The first weather report from the new station was 
received at the Soo Sunday morning.

and rè-exports,
ns against $1,538,000.000It is understood that the Government will com

mence operation of the National Transcontinental 
Railway early next month. Details have not yet been 
arranged but are being worked out.

the previous 
were valued at 

comparison with $584.- 
An year* w|iile exports. Including

some $15.000.000 worth of re-exports hut excinding 
treasure, reached a total of $688.000,000.
$797,000,000 during 1913. 1 
treasure, both import and 
000,000.”

year. Imports, excluding 
approximately $508.000.000. in 
000,000 the previous

treasure, Raoul Labranche sold to T. 
1030 and 1031, Cote de la Vi 
Nos. 2201 to 2217 Bordeaux t 
each measuring 25 by 75 feei

i Grade crossings in Youngstown, O., are to be abol
ished by depressing the tracks at a cost of $2,000,000, 
of which the city will pay $800,000. The Erie, inci- j 
dental to the work, will build a new freight and pas- j 
senger station.

as against 
trade in 

export, was about $102,-

The value of theThe Montreal Transportation Company’s steamers 
Rosemount. Northmount and Westmount. which ar
rived from Fort William with grain for Montreal, 
had to be lightered at Kingston owing to low water 

The water in the rapids is six

Norwood M. Lash sold to O 
of land situated in the Paris! 
de 1’Ile, forming part of lot 
buildings fronting on the pul

866.593, an inc-rease of $76,372. 
debt was $1.709.450. an increase of $78.720 which, with 
other interest, replacement, and renewal charges and 
other deductions, left a balance available for divi-

.

BFMDGE TO CONNECT HAMILTON
WITH HAMILTON-TORONTO

in the St. Lawrence, 
inches lower than it was a year ago.

dends of $919,114. an increase of $46,355.
Dividends paid in the year on common and prefer 

red stock aggregated $899,670. In addition to the 
dividends various charges were made against profi* 
and loss surplus, leaving this as of date of December 
31. 1914. $1.426.407, compared with $1.486.496 Decern 
ber 31. 1913.

Current assets of the company December 31. 1914. 
were $2.141.120. of which $120.244 was cash, whib- 
current liabilities were $1.562.631. Maintenance 
charges for the year, included in operating expenses 
were $750.768. which with $221.627 for renewals am 
replacements made a total charge f-'r these purp' 
of $972.396. Of the charge for renewals and replace-

If the Government, in its operation of the National | 
Transcontinental Railway, cannot make a suitable I

George E. Jacques sold to C 
emplacements, forming part o 
62. 208 - 83. 208 - 81 and 20S-7Î 
with dwellings Nos. 1. 3. 7 and 
Westmount, each emplacement 
for $14,750.

ROADWAY.r, BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE NOT arrangement for a right of way over the Lake Su- I Hamilton. Ont.. April 30.—Information has 
perior branch of the G. T. P. it has authority from j given out to the effect that not only will the Hamiltr)0'1

| Toronto Highway Commission agree to aid in t^e com 

I StrUctlon o£ a ,on6 high level bridge over the south- 
The C. P. R. natural resources department state 1 west arm of the bay to connect the city ail(1 

I that during the past year exports from Western : Hamilton-Toronto concrete roadway, but is 
j t . nada to the United States showed increases. The ; such advantageous terms that 
| export of cattle increased by over $1,500,000, fish 

company will i $140,000, wheat $350,000, and hogs by $582,219.

Mr. T. K. McCarthy, steamship and ti'eight brol-cr. 
reports that the Norwegian steamer Symra is ex
pected m Montreal during the first few days in May 
[.. load a ful cargo of grain for Europe. Towards the 
end iif the month he also expects the British steamer 

Messrs. Thomas Hurling <Sc 
Son have chartered four steamers to carry grain 
during May and June.

TRYING TO GET WAR ORDERS.
Parliament to take over that line.

Boston. Mass.. April 30.—It is understood that Am
erican Locomotive is figuring on another big war

-

preparing 
the work uf building

order said to be 75 per cent, as large as the order 
already booked.m Cardiff Hall for grain. Hcr.rt Simard sold to Edoua 

ment in Outremont, composed 
of lot No. 83. 208-81 and 208-7 
No. 36-342, Parish of Montrea 
fpet, with buildings consisting 
Nos. 40. 42 and 4 Cyrille sire-

There is reason to believe that 
the size of the first order was considerably exagger
ated and that the net profits which the 
realize have been seriously over-stated.

Et
the bridge will be done this 

This exceeds the fondest 
city officials.

expectations of all 
a hard time getting the 

commission interested in the bridge, but it has bo-r 
shown that it will be a good tiling for the road.

k Until yesterday it seemer certain that the While 
Star-Dominion Line would only be represented 
the St. Lawrence River by the Northland, but this 
great steamer will have a suitable confrere in the 
steamship Megantic. which, contrary to expecta
tions. is returning to the Montreal route. The White 
Star-Dominion Line will therefore be able to main
tain a fortnightly service from Montreal throughout 
the season.

They hadIn contrast with the policy of American Locomo
tive is that of the Baldwin Co., which has so far

It is not expected that the Southern Counties Rail
way will extend its line to Granby this summer as 

I was hoped. To reach that place means that sixteen 
; miles would have to be laid down and the company 
has no money for that purpose at present.

!

ments. $189.613 was charged against income and $12. 
009 taken from reserve.

made no especial attempt t<> corrall any huge war 
orders. It is doing a small amount of work on cer
tain classes of steel going into shrapnel and am
munition. but the total is said to be only about $2.- 
500,000.

The Montreal Realty Com;) 
Mann three vacant cmplaccme 
mount, known as lots Nos. 2‘ 
northwest part of lot No. 221 
real, containing a superficial 
feet, fronting on the east of L 
U.43C and other considerations

Capital expenditures f• vi 
construction, improvements and betterments aggre
gated $740,188. of which $210.641 was for the railv.a» 
department. $94.347 for the electric department. $!45.- 
146 for the gas department and the balance for mis
cellaneous purposes.

A new 5.000.000 cubic-foot gas holder, the largest it

RAILROADS.
The company is following the policy of 

keeping its plants free and clear of outside manu
facturing operations in order to catch the coming re
vival in buying of locomotives which it is believed 
cannot be deferred much beyond next September or 
October. Baldwin has taken some fairly large export 
orders including locomotives for Russia and South 
America.

The Maryland Court of Appeals has sustained the j 
order of the State Public Service Commission fix- : 
ing passenger rates higher than in a number of years ; 
yet lower than those which the railroads had sche
duled, commuters having appealed to the Commis- ; 
sion from the schedules.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

North TorontoA steamship line has been established between Teethe Çouth. was placed in commission December 15 
The new South Calibnrne Street Railway line war , ,and and New York with two and possibly three sail-

ings a month. Merchants and bankers from that is
land are now en route for New York to establish

Of yesterday's thirty-four 
most important was a transact! 
of $48.000. in which Dr. .1. A I 
fred A. Handfield twelve lots, I 
6. 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 and 12. St. Jamt 
perficial area of 24,000 
Nos. 2 to 20 Hubert

placed in operation February 22. 1915. 
of the year included the sale of $750.000 three-year 6 
per cent, debenture notes to cover part of the capital 
expenditure, and a portion of the proceeds of these

The financing
(Yonge Street)

Samuel H. Hardwick, passenger traffic manager ! 
of the Southern and for 40 years in the company's j 

I service, has retired from his position on account of j 
ill health, and will serve as general aj^nt at his old i Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleepers!
home, Montgomery, Ala. His successor is W. H. ; __________
Taylor, who for some time has been traffic mana
ger of the Chesapeake Steamship Co.

: commercial and banking relations. The war and 
closing of the North Sea has made so uncertain 
trading between Ireland and Europe that business 
interests there have decided to transfer commercial

Lv. Windsor St. 
Ar. North Toronto

...........10.50 P.M.
LACKAWANNA APRIL RESULTS.

New York, April 30.—A director of the Lackawanna 
says that April results will he even better than those 
for March which showed net of $810,793, compared 
with $490,443 year ago.

Coal traffic in the present month has shown a sub
stantial increase and merchandise freight holds well. 
Improvement work on the line is being renewed.

8.00 A.M square 
avenue ai 

street. Nos. 530 to 542 Beaudry 
Beaudry street.

.notes is available for 1915 capital requirements.
The company at the close of 1914 operated 206 miles 

of street railway, an increase of 16 miles, with 642 
oars, an increase of 90 cars.

relations to the United States.

Toronto Detroit ChicagoThe four generating 
stations now being operated have a capacity of 33.- 
700 kilowatts compared with a capacity of 21.350 kilo-

In the series of sailings which the Finland and the 
Kroonland will make via the Panama Canal to San 
Francisco for the Panama-Pacific Line this year

Via Cobourg, Port Hope, Whitby.I VANCOUVER BRIDGE FIRES 
INCENDI

'THE CANADIAN” .The international railway bridge between Van Bu- 
ren, Maine, and St. Leonard, New Brunswick, is now : 
rapidly approaching completion and provided that 

j the Public Utilities commission of Maine and the 
i Board of Railway Commisisoners for Canada approve 
of the work, it is expected to have the formal open
ing the latter part of this week.

.......... 8. La.m.
......... P'.IMl

Electric-lighted Compartment and Standard Sleep, 
night train. Observation-1’arlor and Liner

watts in the six stations operated in 1905. 
stations increased from 55.0Tt.C66 kilowatt hours in during the continuance of the San Francisco Expo-

sit ion the first sailing will he from New York by the

Output of “THE DOMINION” .

h’ Vancouver. April 30.—- Accoi 
ports little progress was made 
mystery surrounding two fires yt

$905 to 96.051.309 in 1914. while the street railway 
traffic increased from 65.021,fit passengers in 1005 j Finland on Ma> lst- Jn addition to the exposition al 
to S7.24S.S1S passengers in 1514. Of the stock of *an Francisco, the San Diego Exposition, which be- 
Veased and subsidiary companies, aggregating $21.- ”an at tde beginning of the year, is attracting con-

siderahle attention among intending tourists.

on day train.: The Charter Market !■
t volving two of the most impôtWEEK END TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
I ! The loss sustained at GIt is

on a smaller scale, but the attractions are said to be 
quite as varied as those of San Francisco.

397.800. New Orleans Railway & Light Company now 
owns $21.181,200.

■
♦woo ♦♦♦♦»»

New York. April 30.—

comparatively small, but at Ci 
will cost all of $100.000. and 
months to complete.

Assistant Chief Thompson, wl 
the fire brigade, declares that r 
but that the fires were of incenti 
ther he nor the police have be 
evidence that would lead to 
ice McLennan thinks that the 1 
started from sparks, and says tli 
bridges were set afire1 at âno tin 
coincidence.

There arc rumors that the

CHANGE IN TIME MAY 1ST. 
Folders on Application.

j The proposal of the C. P. R. that the city of 
A limited amount of business ; Brantford, Ont., give to the Lake Erie and Northern i 

was reported in steamer chartering, with rates slight- j Railway the entry of the Grand Valley Railway into 
ly below the basis of the last previous figures of the Paris and Galt in return for the promise of electrifi-

-
TORONTO STREET RAILWAY MEN

WILL ASK FOR WAGE INCREASE °nl> 13 neutral merchant ships actually have been 
captured and thrown into prize courts by Great

SHERBROOKE — ST. JOHN — HALIFAX.
Commencing May 2nd.

6.35 p.m. daily.
Commencing May 30th, this train will li

st., 7.15 p.m. daily.

Toronto. Ont.. April 30.—There is a feeling amon?
Street Railway men in Toronto that the wage sche , Bri,ain and France, according to best obtainable fig-

Five of these vessels were of American régis-

kind. cation of the Lake Erie from Galt to Brantford and 
There is a moderate inquiry for coal and grain boats j possibly from Brantford to Port Dover, has met with 

to European ports, and for coal carriers to South little favor from the city council, but a committee 
America, but in all other trades freights are momen- has been appointed to go thoroughly Into the mat- j 
tardy scarce. ter.

I The supply of boats available for fairly early load- 
j >ng is sufficient for present necessities and the gen- 

| eral inclination of rates is slightly in the shippers

| The sailing vessels market continues slow despite 
; the fact that there is a good demand in several of the 
; trans-Atlantic and South American trades for both 
j prompt and forward vessels.

Rates are firmly sustained and tonnage is 
and sparingly tendered.

Charters—Grain—British steamer Benheather, 26,- 
000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to a French 
Atlantic port, 9s., May.

British steamer Wakefield. 27,000 quarters, 
option. Galveston, loading, 10s., May.

British steamer Reading, 26,000 quarters,
Greek steamer Andreas, 40,000 

prompt.

dule under the present three-year agreement with the 
company, which expires on June 16th, is very low 
as compared with that of most other Canadian and 
American cities, and it is likely that the company half of that "umber were of British registry. Eng-

land and her allies have detained, sunk or captured { 

Under the present scale, fixed by agreement three a to,al °r 543 ships belonging to Germany and her
allies.

2 In all 551 steamships have been detained by 
allies and parts of their cargoes removed. Probably
try.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesdny.

Winnipeg, Edmonton and Int. Stations.
will be asked to increase the scale. MERCANTILE MARINE FORECLOSURE.

New York, April 30.—Fidelity Trust Co., of Philadel
phia trustee of mortgage securing 5 per cent, bonds 
of International Mercantile Marine Co. has filed a 
foreclosure cross bill in the suit pending by the New 
York Trust Co. to foreclose under the mortgage for 
the first lien 4% per cent, bonds.
the Federal District Court, has extended receivership 
of P. A. S. Franklin so as to apply to foreclosure I 
proceedings with regard to the 5 per cent, bonds. As Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations 
foreclosure proceedings are now pending against both_____________ _________ —

Against this score Germany and her allies
man sympathizers, but beyond 
thing has occurred to throw

years ago. the men are started at 23 cents an hour, 
which increases to 25% at the end of .the first year arec redited with disposing of 265 ships of England. 

France. Belgium and Russia. At the opening of war Preliminary Change in Time
May 1st, 1915.

Folders on Application. •, < <>

i and to 27% at the end of the second year, this being
the maximum. In Detroit the men are started at 25. 80 Ensli!,h ships were detained in German ports, j

Fifty British vessels have been sunk

ter.

by Germanand at the end of eighteen months are getting the 
maximum of 32. Judge Hough, of HAMILTON'S UNEMPLOYEIn Buffalo, the maximum is 28. in ships other than submarines, and up to March 22.

German submarines had sunk 29 British vessels. TICKET OFFICES: 
141-143 St. James Street.

scarce Hamilton. Ont.. April 30.Cleveland 30. in Winnipeg 36%. in Edmonton 37%. in
Calgary 38%.
Montreal employes getting 23% Hamilton 25 and Ot- C' P' R' LINER METAGAM A DUE

IN MONTREAL SUNDAY MORNING.

-Sevi

will
H. H. Biggcfi attributes the c!< 

of foreign trade, but expects the p 
again before the summer is over.

Phone Main 3152.
bien will be thrown out of 
during the month of May 
Harvester Company's wheels

Eastern Canadian cities ar»1 lower.

tawa 27.
; issues of bonds, it is# presumed that the respective . 

protective committees will proceed without delay to 
prepare and endeavor to agree upon a plan of re
organization.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKThe new C. P. R. steamship Metagama reached

twin city earnings in march. Bird Rocks at 8 o'clock this morning, and is expect- 
The Twin City Rapid Transit Company reports for f-d to arrive at Quebec at 6 p.m. this DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 

MONTREAL - DETROIT - CHICAGO
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

evening,
and reach Montreal on Sunday morning. She car- 

1914. . ries 352 saloon passengers and 251 third class, and 
$ 748.575 will he the first Atlantic steamer to navigate the 

492.392 St. Lawrence this season.

quarters, same,
|

STEWART TUPPER1915.
Total oper. revenue ............... $ 785.581

529.703 
255.878

MONTREAL — CORNWALL.
London, April 30.—Stewart Tup 

of Slr Charles Tupper,
He had been ill for

Coal.—Dutch steamer Maasdijk. 2.935 tons, from 
i the Atlantic Range

The Grand Trunk Railway will, effective May 1st, 
operate a special train between Montreal and Corn
wall, in connection with week-end excursion reduc- ; Arrive8 Toronto 

Train will leave Montreal i.su p.m. Sat- j Arrives Detroit

Total oper. expenses .... 
Net oper. revenue .. .

: Canada's train of superior service. is dead.to Rio Janeiro, 39s.. May. . 
Lumber—British steamer Brookwood,

a.m. iliiib* 
4.30 p.m. daily 

p.m. dail.v 
v im a.m. daily

i255,583 | Leaves Montreal .... several mi 
care of Sir Wiljiam Osle 

Called to the Bar in

1.987
j from the Gulf to the River Plate, 275s.f June-July. 

Norwegian ship Songvig, 2,100 tons, from the Gull 
to West Britain with timber, etc., lump sum £ 10,000, 
$2 form. June.

REUTER'S TELEGRAM COMPANY.
London. April 30.—Mr. W. F. Bradshaw has been 

appointed general manager of Reuter's Telegram Co. 
1,452,077 j |n nuccession to the late Baron De Reuter.

As secretary of -the company. Mr. Bradshaw has 
$• <3I,34? ! for years been actively associated with Baron De 

Reuter in the management of the enterprise.

ed rates.
urday only, arriving Cornwall at 3.34 p.m. 
train will leave Cornwall Monday only at

From Jan. 1:
Total oper. revenue............. $ 2.269,751
Total oper. expenses .. .. 1,555,124

i 1875, a giReturning I Arrives Chicago ..........................................
7.05- am. I Pullnjan Sleeping and Observation Cars and I-"1''1 

: Library and Dining Cars.
was spent in Winnipeg.$ 2.173.419

t and arrive Montreal at 9.10 a.m. stopping at interme- [ 
diate stations, as shown in Grand Trunk time table ! 
effective May 2nd, 1915.

marquis of Aberdeen is

CHAIRMAN O
the Ma 

the board of th
eurance Company in London

CHICAGO LIMITED.f Norwegian bark Kotka. 857 tons, from Stockton, 
Maine, to West Britain or East Ireland wth deals, p.t.. 
May-June.

Net oper. revenue $ 714,627 .... 11.09 p.m. (bill.'" 
’... 7.30 a.m. daily

1.45 p.m. daily 
il.I It p.m. daily

Montreal
Toronto

! Lea-vaa 
! Arrives
Arrives Detroit ....

i Arrives Chicago -----
; Pullman Sleeping anti Club Compartment 
and Parlor and Dining Cars.

The Most Honorable 
has again joinedUNION TROUBLES.

Chicago. 111., April 30.—Insistence by Union heads 
on withdrawal of Chas. Nagel from Western Engine- 
mens’ Arbitration Board is regarded as indicating a 
suspected adverse decision to employes. Many 
sages were exchanged yesterday between here and 
Washington. President Wilson. it is understood, is 
urging the men to withdraw their objections to Na
gel.

NORTHERN OHIO FOR THREE MONTHS.
The Northern Ohio Traction & Light Co.’s state

ment of earnings, operating expenses and net in
come, from January 1st, compares as follows:—

1916.
$822,069.36 

525,913.01 
296,166.36 
153,014.16 
143,142.19 
48.967.50 
94,174.69

SEVENTY-ONE BARS
Seventy-one licensed liquor estab 

their doors at 11 o’clock
- '%3$r.. TIME TABLE CHANGES.

A change of time will be made on May 2nd
particulars and all informa.ion 
•ation to Agents.

.
2

1914.
.. .. $793,165.11 

. 494,979.91

. 296,185.20
149,824.07 
148,361.13

Preferred stock dividends.. 44,409.50
103,891.63

f r tables containing full 
may be had on applic

Gross earnings .. ..
| Operating expenses .. ..

;'7 to-night
the totFl>iumber of licenses being 
prescribed number of four

f
122 St. James St., Cor. St. FrancoH- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6905.
" Uptown

Main 8229

Net earnings ....
Bond and other interests ..

hunclre

to CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

1187

■

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

MARITIME PROVINCE SI 
(Quotations furnished by J. C. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Halifax. N.S.)

DETROIT UNITED RAILWAY DIVIDEND. 
New York, April 30. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1 % 
per cent., payable June 1 to stock of record May 
IStb.

Net ...

Detroit United Railway
; Net income ..

STEAMSHIPS.
I NT.-METROPOLITAN READJUSTMENT.

New York, April 30.—Regarding proposed inquiry 
which will be made by the P. S. Commission into the 
recently announced plan of Int.-Metropolitan for capi
tal readjustment. It is stated authoritatively that the 
plan submitted to shareholders has the approval of 
Lewis Cass Ledyard, Francis Lynde Stetson and De
laney Nicoll, and that any investigation by the P. S. 
Commission will be met with cordial assistance from 
the company.

!
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan
Eastern Trust Company .................
«Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd. 
xMar. Tel. and Tel.,

:
TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Twin City earnings for th$ third week in April 
creased $7.334 or at the rate of 4.35 per cent. For | 

the mont! to date earniiffs have increased at the rate* j 
of 3.17 per ce«., and for the year to date at the rate i
of 4.22 per cent.

I,-. ft common .. ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, pro.............

Do., common......................

Ink
Porto Rico Tel., Pfd........................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd..................

Do., common............... *
Trinidad Electric.........................

àt.
gf? ft wm

i ’
•PENDING E WEEK-END AT CALEDONIA^

SPRINGS.
OR Saturday May let and evefl, iWurday therfl 

afunr the Canadian Pacific will a epeclai
train leaving Montreal Wlodeor Strel Station at 1.28 

Fhd'-S Caledonia Sprljtta.t.Jf
excellent service ot «te"Canadfeni4|6aclfic be- 
Ottawa enables there seeking a'reat at the 

famous Springs to reach the same nulckly, and 
where a return to buelnee. oh Monday morning l« 
Oatirtt '*> ,7XI« am. train from the Spring. I. very 

' Ikÿwching Montreal at ».W im.
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SUBURBAN SERVICE STE. ROSE dL STE. EUS- 
TACHE.

Commencing Saturday, May 1st, additional trains 
leaving Place Viger and Mile End at convenient 
hours in the evening and likewise returning to the 
city in the morning, suitable for business people, 
spending the summer months at Ste. P.ose, Rose- 
mere, St, Euetache, etc., will be run, full particulars 
of which are to be found in local time tables. This 
service will again be enlarged with the introduction 
of the summer time bill, to take effect shortly.

Wi Bonds.
p.c. .■ Brandram-Henderson, 6

Eastern Car. 6 p.c............
{Maritimer> Nail, 6 p.c..................
Nrr. Tel. & T.l. 6 p.c.................
Porto Rico Telephone. 6 p.c..............
«ttofieid'e. Limited. 6 p.c...................
Trinidad Electric. 6 p.c.................
w x Ex-dividend.

».

f C. P. R. LINER METAGAMA,
ÜÜ
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LINESROYALALLAN MAIL
* SAILINGS.
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

employed iiSTEAMERS.—The steamer» presently 
these services include 

CORSICAN. HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL 

RATES.—Flr«t Class $82.50. Second Class & "Cabin” 
$50 to $55, accordlnr to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in
itiation. apply any agent, or lb Alla» Lia»,
•eager Ofiee, «75 St. Catherine Street, Montreal; et

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 St Pater Street— MONTREAL — 4 Ywrille S<|iu»
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